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AND LATEST IMPROVED

AZbeo Creation-ilyth- s.

The following is from advance sheets
of volume III of Bancroft's Native
Kaces'l being the Aztec's idea of the
origin of, man: ,'

f- - - 5r fl
The Mexicans in niost of the? prov-

inces where agreed that there was a
God in Heaven called Citlalatonac.
and a goddess called Citlaiicue; and
that this goddess had given birth to a
flint knife, TecpatL Now she had
many sons living with her in Heaven,
who seeing this "extr ordinary, thing
were alarmed, and 'flung, the flint

Jayne contracts; he has probably
studied the political ethics of the
present Federal administration (and if
has not he ought to do so); he ought
to make himself familiar with the bis
tory of Federal Legislation, before he-dare-

to cast a stain upoahe .esciitch
eon of Nortli Carolina, who has al-

ways found a line of conduct under
theajgisof th3 C itntitutio.i, anl if
she does nothing else, pride? her3elf
upon her honesty, and her ve

of justice.

'NATIONAL HONOR THE TRUE
BASIS OF NA TIONA L PROS-

PERITY.
The Committee of Ways and Means

of the'Centennial Association;? sent
out a circular, which has already been
published in these columns I request?-ni- g

aid to the Vrpposed ' celebration,
and for the purpose of erecting a
monument in honor of bur patriot
fathers. One of these circulars fell in-

to the hands of a Northern bond hol-

der, and he replies in the following
strain : - ?t r'" '

NEW YORK, April 14th, 1875.

Dear Sib : I should be delighted to con-

tribute largely to the proposed 'commemor

li&ht mmm

t: Kir II
MACHINE

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
D G. ITIAXAVKLl.,

2 Doors Below Tiddy's Book Store.

down to the earth. It fell in a placgl
called vnicomoztoc, that is to say the
Seven Caves, and there immediately
sprang up from it one thousand six
hundred gods. These gods being
alone on the earth though asrwlll
hereafter appear, there had been men
in the world at a former period sent
up their messenger Tlotli, the Hawk,
to pray their mother to empower
them to create men. so that they
might have servants as became their
lineage. Citlaiicue seemed to be a lit
tle ashamed of these sons of hers,
born in so strange a manner, and she
twitted them cruelly enough on what
they could hardly help. Had you
been what you ought to .have been,
she exclaimed, you would still be in
my company. Nevertheless she told
them what to do in the matter of ob-
taining their desire: Go beg of Mict- -
anteuctli, Lord of Hades, that he may

give you a Done or some, ashes of the
(tad that are with him; which having
received you shall isacrihce over it,
sprinkling blood from your own bod-- .

lea. And the fallen gods having con
sulted together, sent one of their num
ber called Xolotl, down to Hades as
their mother had advised. He suc
ceeded in getting a bone of six feet
ong trom Mictlonteucth: and then,

wary ol his grisly host, he took an ab
rupt departure, running at the top of
his speed. Wroth at this, the infernal
chief gave chase; not causing to Xol-ot- i,

however, any more serious incon
venience than a hasty fall in which
the bone was broken in pieces. The
messenger gathered up what he could
in all haste, and despite his stumble
made his escape. Reaching the earth
he put the fragments of bone into a
basin, and an the gods drew blood
from their bodies and sprinkled it in-

to the vessel. On the fourth dav there
was a movement among the wetted
bones, and a boy lay there before all,
and in four days more, the blood let
ting and sprinkling being still kept up
a girl Was lifted from the ghastly dish.
The children were given to Xoloti to
bring up, and he led them on the
uice oi the maguey. Increasing in

stature they became man and woman'
and from them are the people of th3
present day descended, who, even as
the primordial bone was broken iuto
unequal pieces, vary in size and shape.
The name of this first man was Iztac-mixcun- ti,

and the name of his wife
Hanceuitl, and they had six sons born
to them, whose descendants, which
their god-master- s, in process of time
moved eastward from their original
home, almost universally described as
having been towards Jalisco.

Another Ox That Was Gored.
To the Editor of the Courier-Journa- l.

Our "3,500 murderers" in Louisiana
seem suddenly to have faded out of
memory. No allusions whatever are
made to them. Why ? Was it a myth,
a Munchausen inspiration of the good
old General, v or something good,
gotton up for a certain purpose ? It
certainly was a fine thing for Congres-
sional orators; certain editors and
Nothern preachers. (Dr. Swing
expounded andswungon itgloriously.)
cut it, and our Louisiana "banditti,
have died out; mortuum est. This
mystified us, until it was discovered
that Baron Munchausen's arithmetic
manufactured the numbers, and that
80 or 90 per cent, of the murders were
prepetrated by Kepublican voters
(negroes,) and 95 percent, of the thefts
and robberies, whereupon Republican
orators, editors and preachers sudden-
ly grew silent. loi isiana.

Mas Killed. We learn that a man
by the name of John Ragle was shot
and killed, in what is known as the
Horse Cove in the upper part of Jack
son county on Thursday of last week.
The facts as we have heard them are
about as follows:

Deputy Marshals Franks and All- -

man, in company with U. S. Co mm is
sioner Allison, and Ragle as a guard,
went into the upper part of Jackson
for the purpose of suppressing some
illicit distilleries in that section, and
were waylaid by parties in ambush,
who fired upon the officers and guard.
Ragle was shot through the head and
instantly killed. The parties who did
the killing are-jye-t unknown. Ihe
officers had just torn up an illicit dis
tillery before they were attacked.

ywestern Expositor.

Rule in Admiralty Judge Hughes
has made the following standing rule
in Admiralty: "Ordered that sales of
vessels under orders in Admiralty
shall be subject to confirmation by
the court. The Marshal shall file
with the clerk, on the day of making
any sale, his report of the same; which
shall lie two days after the filing for
exceptions. If there be no exceptions
the sale shall stand as of course. If
there be exceptions within two days.
the cieric snairat puce suomit tne re-
port and exceptions to the court. In
adequacy of price shall be a ground of
exception. The Marshal may decline
to knock down a vessel to the highest
bidder, when the highest price is
grossly inadequate."

The Scottsville (Ky.) Argus says:
"In the southern portion of this coun
ty, near me lennessee line, is a cave
which has long been usedVby the peo
pie of the neighborhood as ft place of
deposit for potatoes which are Ao be
used for seed. We are informed that
on the 3l8t of March last that is dis-
tribution day there were five hun
dred bushels distributed among the
various consignees: The cave is real-
ly an interesting, natural curiosity.
The ceiling is, perhaps,' ten feet from
the floor, and is about seventeen feet
in length, being divided - into three
apartments." . .

-- The solicitor of the treasury depart
ment has decided that the commis-
sioner ot internal revenue has a right
to examine the ! checks i of any bank
for the purpose of ascertaining wheth-
er the law, that requires stamps on
checks has been violated -- or . not..vA
lot of spies and informers are roaming
overJ the' country, .engaged, in , this
delectable " business.1 " Look, . out for
them,' and be careful to remember
what the revenue law demands in this

. . ' " ' ' ' ' :respect. w - -

Dan Bryant: the well-know- n' mln
strel performer and actor, died in New
rbrk on Saturday night. He contract-
ed cold on the 2nd inst;,- -

. which settledint a ' - ' 1 1 J! 1

THE TRUE THEORY.

Col. Julian Allen has been making a
tour through the Southern States, and
has discovered the irue theory of why
the Southern people have been pre-

vented from acquiring that degree of
prosperity which our climate, our soil
and the character of our people would
seem to indicate. We take pleasure
in laying before our readers the fol- -
owing letter from Col. A. to the New

York Herald, and published in that
paper on the 14th inst :

Having seen your excellent editori
al article, and also read the accurate
descriptive letter of Mr. Charles Nord- -

hon in your issue 01 to-da- y, and nay-in- g

but recently returned from a trip
of observation South, I beg to trepass
.upon your columns also in the , inter
est of truth and justice, lne people
of the South, by occupation tillers 01
the soil, are naturally more confiding
than we in the North who are chasing
for the almighty dollar, regardless of
any other consideration a sentiment
which has so corrupted us, that we
have become crafty, sharp and at a
very low grade of morality as well as
religion. While the whole ot us are
bad enough there are still degrees of
depravity, and the lowest of our peo
ple, soon alter the war, rushed upon
those unfortunate Southerners with
all the rapacity of liungry wolves after
a dying animal, deceiving the colored
people, betraying and despoiling tne
whites. I hey lound a ready means 01
enriching themselves to such an ex-

tent that it seems now as if the spolia
tors could do no more than to rob
the dead of the pennies to cover their
eyes, and kick the corpses oecause
they had only two optics apiece.

lhank Heaven the people ot the
North and South are finding out,
though already' so much damage is
done, that to bring prosperity once
more home to all this country, more
especially to the South, where they.
need it most, we must know each oth
er, know each other's wants and exert
ourselves honestly in the matter to
protect it, be it white or black justice.
One unfortunate and mighty draw
back to prosperity at present any
where in this Union is that the ad--

ministration'of President Grant is at
enmity with the South and shuts its
eyesto the true needs of the Southern
people. . 1 am convinced or such tacts
by my own knowledge and the many
declared assertions of the President
on these subjects and finding the ac
tual state of things in the boutli. sup
pose the North had been so unfortun
ate as to make a mistaken rebellion
and we had lost - our wealth, spirits
and other things that go to make
prosperity and happiness and then a
swarm of unprincipled robbers should
come here and entirely disrupt all lo-

cal affairs, d3ceive our laborers, al
most inciting them to insurrection,
disorganize our quiet, as the carpet
baggers have done bouth, would we
tamely submit? No! Would we not
donote them a dress that would re-

semble a buzzard more than a fash"
ionable Broadway suit? Very quick-
ly we would do so. Would General
Grant attempt to declare martial law?
would he attempt to send soldiers?
No, no !

Then let us do to our poor sisters as
we would have tbem do to us. I bear
witness to the truth of your article.

Respectfully yours,
Julias Allen.

New York. April 9, 1875.

Beecher confided to Eli" Perkins
(wh is trying to write an intelligent
view of the Brooklyn trial to the Chi
cagd "Inter-Ocean- ") his opinion about
Frank Carpenter, who will testify for
the plaintiff. Said Beecher :

Well, in London bar-roo- they
have a long tin trough behind the bar
into which the bar-tend- er pours the
leavings from th& sodardrinker's turn
bier. If a man-drink-s gin, down goes
the gin rinsiirgs into the trough. If
he drinks beer then the beer rinsings
run into the trough. At the end of
this tin trough is a wooden tub into
which all this debris from the bar
runs, and they call it "all sorts." That
is Frank Carpenter, arid "he is full and
running over with second-han- d rinso
tngs and leavings and gleanings from
the small beer and soda-wat- er Con
coctions of Frank or Theodore.

The Northern Dress taking its cue
irom a malicious slander of the re-

sentful Senator Morton, who was not
over-cordial- ly welcomed when there
recently, is bewailing the fate of New
Orleans under the caption of "The
Dying City." Now, this is all non
sense. New Orleans is no more, dy
ing than any other . com ra ercial city.
In fact, she has scarcely begun to live,
yet. Radicalism, or rather Grantism,
has done all it could to trample the
life out of the noble city, and would
have succeeded but for its splendid

hysique; and wonderful vitality.
here id no danger now. having pass

ed through the purifying fires and
still kept the faith, that New Orleans
wilt ever tlie. It has a solid founda
tion, both5 physically and commer
ci'ally , for its success,' and under good
government, will be ..able to recover
rapidiy, irpm the, depressing - uicudub
of Radicalism . True, trade m ay have
been lost to it, but that is nothing. It
will be. made up in the course of time
from other' sources;. The southern
Pacific railrb&d must add touch to. th
importance, and ,'wealtb of the! place,
while, the entire trade of the Gulf has
to be done through that city. Texas
has no other nort not even uaiyes
ton for the harbors- - along her' coast
are all tddshallow : to admit foreign
shipping of greater dra.ujrhy-ha- ten
feet. We nave no fears or tears for
New Orleans and our friends m ay as

u 1L!J f.. .I..'!, .tilt nnnliwen opara tueixa, tur tun 10 bhu nui.m

.1 ,iu8iisM Richmond Eytiirer.

ii RaTLSoAir AccIdeKI'; As 3 the eas
tern bound train,Twaw passmg- - On an
em banfc mehte neadrJapl J;.CUTate's, 3
nijles'we8t:QfMprgantonjOn3Tue8day4
the 13thl inst., the coupling; detached
and the mail andr baggage-- coach was
th'toyftjtjrfl'kacglaiidw rolled

"down the mbankment considerably
"smashed upiJortunately the route
agent was not m hu omce, and 'no
body.hu.rt.J

THE "OBSERVER' IS THE ONLY PA
PER PUBLISHED INTHE STATE WEST
OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHES
EVERT. MORNING. B US INESS MEN
'WILL PLEASE MAKE A NO TE OF THIS.

C IIAS R JONES, Editor 6s Proprietor.
W. FAVERY, Associate Editor.

Sunday, April 18, 1S75.

Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

SUBSCRIBERS

At all post offices out of the city most ex-

pect their papers discontinued at the expi-

ration of the time paid for. 'Oar mailing
clerk knows nobody, and bis instructions
apply to all alike.

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notice anonymous communica-

tions. In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
as a gnaiantee of good faith.

"We cannot, under any circumstances, re
turn-rejecte- d communications, nor can we

undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both ides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

OBSERVATIONS.

' Sames Gordon Bennett Is fitting out a pri-
vate expedition in England to discover the
North Pole. That yonng man is rapidly ad
vanolng on the road to ruin. ,

Owing to unusually heavy snows, the
Swiss Canton of the Orlssons was recently
for weeks cut off from communication with
the outside world.

The dally edition of the Philadelphia Led-
ger now exceeds 12.000 copies. On Saturday
nearly 2,000 new "ads." appeared in that pa
per ; the largest number ever received in a
single day. '

A nephew of Sir Walter Scott saws wood
in Montreal for a living. His uncle made
his living by writing books, which is jnuch
much harder work than sawing wood.
Richmond Enquirer.

They are publishing . odes to "Gentle
Spring" In New York, with a foot of snow
on the eround ditto in the mountains of
Virginia. The same has been done here,
but Jack Frost came along a few nights ago
and put a stop to it.

The ; coming bonnet is to have
hurricane deck and a bell-towe-r, and will
also have a signal light, birds' of paradise,
quail, and Welch rabbits.. Architects are
planning higher doors for its accommoda
tion. Richmond Enquirer.

"We then kissed. all round," says Brother
Beecher; a Beecher kissed Til ton and Mrs
Tllton, and Tllton kissed Mrs Tilton and
Beecher, and Mrs Tllton kissed Beecher and
Tllton. The servants below must have
thought that somebody up stairs had left
off a package of s.

I klrsed Josh and Josh kissed me.
And we went bobbing around.- -

. It turns out ,that Ben 'Battler's efforts to
secure the, passage of the cl til-righ- ts bill
were of the most selfish description. ' He be
lleved that under the provisions of that bill.
whenever denied admission to a notel din
ing-roo- m on account of the silverware, hp
could spread, his character overhis face, thus
rendering it blacker than the ace of spades.
and go In as a negro. Courier-Journ- al

During some of the interviewsJetween
Beecher, Tilton and Moulton at the house of
the last named, there would seem to have
been no little swearing done. Brother Beech
er, restrained, as he doubtless was, by a true
inwardness, does not seem actually to have

orn himself, but that he often sat upon
the ragged edge of profanity, he gives us
pretty clearly to understand.

"Fame, Love, Hope," says a scribbler in
weekly, to whose intelligence,

itwere area! charity to suppose 'It possible'
that he knows what he is talking. about
"these are the grandest words 1n any lan-guag- e."

Totals bit of nonsense Laura .Ma-tn- da

would pcMrblyrerjly: j
jOhvin allihU world agrander

than Fame we never meet ;
Love, life's dearest angel, and her

Bister Hope are simply sweet?
When the Khedive's diamond present to

Mrs Fitch first reached the NeV .Xorkf Custom-

-house, it was said to be worth' f 100,000.

In a short time they told us it was worth but
9300,000. Then they fell to $250,000 ;n J so on
down, until they have got as low as $70,000.
At this frightful race of depreciation In yal-- .
ne it won't be a great wklje, we ifearbefotd
Mrs" Fitch will be glad Jo jell ;thelri for
two dollars and a half. 5-- - f -

isjTAt a recent spelling taa'tchi 'at. Colombia,
Tenn., for the benefit of one of the churches
there, the teacher premedttatedly brought
oh a personal dlfBculty between a clerklit a,
grocery store and the wordJ'rhapsody.'' v No
sooner was the unoffending word thrown to
the young man than, with-th- e wlldeat eon.
fldence in his ability to knock both Worces.
terand Webster into -- the i middle of next
week at a single blow be hurled It baok man- -
gMO, mutilated and bleedtag, thusr "Wnr-a--p

wrap, n, wrapso, (tMffis sody,; St tfty
And then there rose? wild a yell

S.4" " mmm irom neaven mat reu w, r.

Charles Phtlfrpst i'iilairipden
oiuuey, v. a uurvcopouucti t to;, toe
Richmond Whig writea; rThe closing
exercises of the Theological school at
this place, began, Jast night, -- wben-a
sermon .wis preached in the eetainiry
chapel by Eev Dr JPhflhps, Professor
ot Mathematics in Davidson College,
North Carolina. The Doctor took for
his text a passage ia the-5t-h yerse. 4th
chapter of 1st Jobb.Th'is.

is the... victo- -
1L .1 : ary mat, overcometn the world, even

oarl&Uhy'' He
between faith nd sight began in Eden
when the beauty and desirableness of
tne forbidden fruit, as seen with, the
eye ly our first mother, prevailed

- above tne word ot the LiOrd, and faith

The Theological Seminary at Hamp- -
aen oianey, Damoerea tnis session.

' students. Twenty-fou- r are from Vir
giniajl4 from North Carolina and ,13

" fr$mtrenne8aeerTwentyiof; the stu-- i
drjnts received their literary education
at Hamrxlen Sidney, eighteen at Da--

' vidson, N. O, twelve aU Wash iugtori
and Lee, sir at King College, four at
the University 1 of. ;Yirginia; tthree! at

- 8tewart Colleeei.Tean Add ithre at
Westminster. Mo. Tho senior or

; graduating class consists of'twenty
hve,

J ANNOCXCK THAT OS AND AFTRIJ

i this date, I will e!l groceries for casli uiy.

Having adopted the Jash system entirely,

I claim that I can offer better terms than r

have eyer b?en able to do.

Persons woul.l ly well to call atvij e.xiiin- -

int my Stock before buying elsewhere.

W, J. BLA.CK.

apr 1 tf

(JIO THE RETAIL TRADE.

NEW ST 0 C K

Of (Jentlemen's, Youths' and Boys'

CLOTHING,
Of every grade, warranted Custom --

Made.

LATEST STYLES,

OP GENTLEMEN'S HATS, LADIES'

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Rouches Ties, ele-

gant Flowers, large stock of Straw Goods,

in fact a complete selection of Millinery

Goods, to which we invite your attention,

befo.-- e buying elsewhere.

Ladies Hats and Bonnets trimmed to orv'.er.

Our Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and ALPACAS,

Cannot be surpassed. IRISH POPLINS,

PERCALS, PEQUETS and PRINTS.

Complete assortment of

WHITE GOODS,

TOWELS, TOWELING, CRASH

AC, AC.

&ig,CALL AT OUR RETAIL STORE --gv

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS,
mar 14-- tf

ACT TO ASCERTAIN THE INDEBT-ednesso- f
the different Counties, Cities

and towns of this State, and to prescribe a
Statute of limitation1).
The General Assentbly of North Carolina tlo

enact :
Section 1. That all claims against the

several counties, cities, and towns of this
State, whether by bond or otherwise, shall
be presented to the chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners to the chief officer
of said cities and towns, as the case may be,
within two years after the maturity of such
claim or claims or the holders of such claim
or claims, ehall be forever barred from a re-

covery thereof.
Provided, That claims which have already

matured, and become dne shall be presented
on or before the first day of January, A. D ,

1877, or the holders thereof shall be foreveT
barred of a recovery thereof.

Section 2 That it shall be the duty of the
chairman of the Board of County Cora mis
sioners of the several counties or the chief
officers of the several cities and towns, t
cause the nature, amount, date and time of
maturity of all claims so presented to be re
corded in a book to be kept for that purpose
and to be called The Registry or Claims."

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Sec- -

ret ry of State to publish this act for six con
secutive weeks in the Daily News, Era and
Sentinel newspapers, published In the city
of Raleigh,-th- e Journal of Commerce, pub-
lished in the city of Newbern; the Dailv
Journal, published in the city of Wilming-
ton, the Charlotte Observes, pnblished in
the city of charlotte, the Greensboro Patriot,
publiished in the city of Greensboro, the
.Isheville Citizen, published in the town of
Asheville, the North Carolina Gazette, pub-
lished in Fayetteyille. ,

Section i. This act shall not anplv to anv
county whose debts are already audited, and.
ascertained.

Section 5. This act shall take effect from
and after its ratification.

In General Assembly read three times and
ratified the 22nd day of March, A. D., 1875.

STAT OF NORTH CAROLINA, )
Omen Secretary o State, Y

.Raleigh, March 29th, 1875. J

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
copy of the original act On file in this office.

Wm H HOWERTON.
apr 1 6w Secretary of State.

QAPE FEAR BUILDING COMP'Y,

- General Contractors for buildinra manu
factured by Machinery, of select material.
Private residences and public buildings,
oridges, railroad cars, mouldings, brackets,
balastrads. newel posts, hand railinzs. win
dow frames, fencing, fcc

Orders solicited by Thoa. H. Allen, at
office of Wooterja Express.

jan 19 brr.

EXTRA FINE LOT
--or

Chewing Tobacco.
mar2 J. K. PUREFOY.

OTKASAW MILL.'
KJ

At Gilbert's Hollow, S. 0., on Charlotte.
Colambia & Auga3ta Rrilroad. --

Dressed and Undressed Lumber.
FLOORING MATCHED AND UNT--

ATC H ED, a specialty. j
Call on or address
rt - t 5. R. & Jt H. LEWIE.
'Mebldm!-'--- !:

FEW BOARDERS WANTED.A
i,BC Henry, at the old Peter Brown house
on Trade street, will receive and accotnmo-roodat- e

a few gentlemen boarders. Rooms
famished or unfurnished,

mar 7 '
-- -- -

Q.ILT EDGED GOSHEN BUTTER,
"

v Jast" reoeive4 and fbr sale by t (
' : marZ5-t- r . - A. R..NISBET & BRO.

ation of the kindling of the first fire, of liber
ty on American soil," but relying upon the
honor of the. old State, I once invested in
North Carolina bonds, and the result has
been abject poverty ever since, to me and
mine. The best therefore that I can do be-

yond wishing you much success in the cele-

bration, is to suggest as a theme for the
orator upon the occasion, "National Honor
as the only true basis of National prosperity.

Yours, X. Y. Z.

P. S. Would my bonds be of any nse to
you in the barbecue ?

This anonymous bondholder de- -

mands.a reply, and we should be un
true toL ourself, and to onr people,
did we not do it. " '

The first thing that ' occurs to us is

that the honor of North Carolina has
always been held sacred anibng true
North Carolinians, but while we get
some discredit for the low state of our
finances, and our utter inability to
meet some of our debts, there are facts
at the bottom of it all, which will
lease our honor, of which the bond
holder seems to prate, as pure and ed

as the noonday sun.
At the beginning of the war there

was no otate in tne uuion wnose
"honor," and whose financial condi-
tion stood higher than our good "Old
North State." Without a voice in
the matter she was plunged headlong
into the vortex of civil war in 1861.

She followed the States North, South
and West of her, by impulse, and we
may say by intuition, and how she
conducted herself, and .how she sus-

tained her "honor," is recorded on the
undying pages of history, by her one
hundred and fourteen thousand sol
diers. .

'

The war over, her sons repaired to
the old homestead to find, perhaps the
charred remains of what was once,
"the dearest spot on earth," with the
value of a hundred thousand dollar's
worth of slave property totally des-

troyed ; with poverty and want and
destitution, staring hundreds of the
best men in the State, in the face
We could pursue this subject further,
but the heart sickens at its bare men
tion, and we do not produce it now,
except to show that the complaints of
this bondholder, while in fact they
may be true, does not raise an impu-
tation, as to the honor of North Caro
lina.

He, and such as he, taking up the
refrain, of William Lloyd Garrison,
Wendell Phillips, Thurlow Weed and
such as they, in . the violation of ' the
constitution in the passage of "per-

sonal liberty bills," &c, &c, brought
on the war, and made a crusade
against the South, of; which the State
of North Carolina, was an integral
part.-.N- ci. consent, with destroying
the property-investe- d in- - slaves ; not
content with destroying our then
credit : not content with neaping: ig- -

nominy and shame, as far as in them
lay, upon a orave, and magnanimous
foe, it remained only for tbem to send
a swarm of carpet-bagger- s, worse than

e locusts or .Egypt, to .eat out what
HtUe sustenance was left to us. We
desire it to be understood ..that we do
not refer to those Northern men who
have come among us to' become citi
zens, but to the bamerwhaJlow
ed in the wake of Sherman, (many of
mem lruiu me norinem--t renueniia--

--V 1 '.V . , J ...... ..nes; anu wno Dy iraua, lntimiaation
ana DriDery, were inducted into our
legislature halls, to plunder, steal, and
m ake laws for honest people. A1
when oil'ce invested with authority.
then commenced a system of robbery,
and corruDtion. such as makes the
blopd recoil to contemplate even
now. 1 he few honest men: in the
Legislature, 'who struggled to prevent
mis Wholesale stealing, in tne name
of NortKCarplina, and upon the cred
ll ana reputation for honesty, were
swept ddwn before the .combined
might of these caricatures upon hon
esty; andthe wild revelry wen on un- -

tit Worth Carolinians, while Texperien- -

cihgth eflfect of an "exhausted" judi
ciaryv' and 'groaning under the' bayo
nets of Holden and Kirk, rose in their
might, and swept these imps" of stygi
an darkness from power and place.
oThenJandVJiottill then, didNorth
Carp Una, becom e responsibleT; for the
debt contracted in the name of North
Carolina, and if at this late day she'
proposes to'payoff

? pajl of the
which uch bondholders

as "X. Y. Z." Now hold, he must ap
preciate the fact, that it is only be--

cau8eof that very sense of "honor
which he derides, which actuates her
legislators, and her sons, and not be
vausn. sue iee inor&uy, . or legally
compelled to pay. one iota.
i . We are surprised that "X. Y. Z."
should have the audacity to impugn
the "honor" of North Carolina, by in
sutmg lnnuendossucq as? he trnaites
in his letter, when he must know,the
causes which led to the depreciation
of ur credit, and if he intends it as
aticma'UDon the characterafibur neo
lieiottf,fetae w0 ifcYJbkekMi vile
slander, in his teeth, and assure him
that ourfitate as;well as "National hon
or" is as dear to us.- - and We will do as
feiuchftvinici,is! )u ?4)r an
suchas Ke'-iS- s ( te&li'
Xl'XTYZ.has probably fattened on
'"Credit Mobilier" : jobs,

Marh 12

gURGESS NICHOLS & CO ,

Successors to 11. F. Davidson.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

DEALERS IS

FURNITURE, BEDDING, tC, &C.

No, 5, West Trade Street, Cbarlotte, N. C

HAVING purchased the Stock of Furni-
ture, &c, of Mr. R. F. Davidson, we are
now prepared to exhibit, to people of the
city and surrounding country, a large and
well selected Stock, embracing everything
fouod in a first-clas- 3 Furniture Store, such
as Parlor and Chamber Suits, Sofas, Lounges,
Whatnots, Centre Tables, Dropleaf Dining
and Extension Tables, Bureaus, Wash-stand- s,

Bedsteads, Chairs, .Looking Glasses,
Glassplate, Ac, tc.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF METALLIC
Burial Cases, Cask-'5- B

ets and Wood .Cof
fins constantly on hands.

BURGESS NICHOLS & CO.
March 17th. 1875.

A CARD.

I expect to remain at the house of Messrs.
Burgess Nichols fc Co., until my old busi-
ness is closed up, where I shall always be
pleased to see my friends and formers cus-
tomers. Those indebted to me will please
call and settle by cash or note. In ray ab-

sence, Mr Nichols will attend to my accounts
and receipt for the same.

R. F, DAVIDSON.
Ma 17tb, 1875.

THE BANK OF MECKLENBURG
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Authorized Capital $500,000,

Jab. Tcrkeb Tate, President.
Thos. W. Dkwkt, Cashier,
F. H. Dewey, Asst. Cashier.
AT THE BANKING HOUSE OF

TATE & DEWEY .
Bank Chartered Under Act of theThis Assembly and duly organized

an der Laws of the State of North Carolina,
with ample means is prepared to transact

General Banking Business.
and furnish accommodations to all its Cus-
tomers on Liberal Terms.

The bank will receive Deposits subject to
Check, and will Allow Interest According
to Agreement on all Deposits left on time,
or issue Certificates of Deposit bearing in-
terest at the rate of

Eight per cent per Annum
on all sums lying undrawn over thirtj
days.

Gold and Silver C)in, Bullion and
Bank Notes Bought and Sold.

THOS. W. DEWEY,
jan. 1 1874. Cashier.

TUST RECEIVED AT McADEN'S

CORNER DRUG STORE,
A supply of

Perkins &. House's Safety Lamps,
They are the best Lamps in the world for

the following reasons :

They will not break, being made or metai
Thevare perfectly safe from explosion,

owing to their scientific structure.
Thev are perfectly clean from oil. having

a Patent Dip Cup fixed. on each
.

lamp.,m I 1 f ' -
i.ney consume one miru 01 on in propor-

tion to the light given, without odor.
Thev give mucn more brilliant light than

any other lamp, equal to gas at one fifth
the expense. ueco-t- i.

W. M. WILSON. W, J. BLACK.

"yiLSON & BLACK,

WHOLESALE

D RUC CISTS
DEALERS IS

FAINTS, OIXS, CHEMICALS,
GLASS, &C."

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

feb216m.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCES TO
citizens of Charlotte and the public

generally, that he has opened a
t , BOOT, AND SHOE SHOP

in the Springs' Building, at D Austin's old
stand, where he is prepared to do all kinds
of work in. his line." Satisfaction guaran-
teed or no charge.

mar9tf ! S. M. GILBERT.'

5, 10, 15.
rpRY , our Five, Ten and Fifteen cent
X Cigar the best in the market for these

prices-p-sapp- ly yourselves to-da- y.

'"'- - TO SMITH & CO.,
apr 10 " 1 Opposite Central Hotel.

qiHE LAST CATCH OF MACKEREL. --

Direct from Rnstnn j '
' 820 packages iu bbls.. bbls . 1 bbla and
kits ; No.'s 1, 2 and 3, all full weights fo

TO SHIPPERS.jOTICE
WOOTEN'S CAROLINA CENTRAL.

Railway Express Company,
is now prepared to give prompt despatch to
all Freights, Money and ether valuable
packages consigned to its care for anv and
all points upon Eastern and Western Divis-
ion Carolina Central Railway.

As the Company enjoys unequalled facil-
ities in their connections, it is manifestly to
the interest of all Shippers to apply to the
Agent of this Company before making ship-
ments by rival companies.

Remember that all goods shipped via
this Line are covered by an open policy
in the best companies, thus insuring abso-
lute protection to shippers.

OFFICE Tryon Street, Opposite Central
Hotel. , F. M. WOOTEN,

J. M. Leak, Proprietor.
Agent. jan20-t- f.

LLOUK AND MEAL BY THE SACK ORr CAR LOAD.
The undersigned is prepared on short no-

tice to fill large or small orders for
Flour, Meal, Wheat-bra- n, Corn-bra- n,

and. Seconds,
equal in quality to any in this market.

Also Graham Flour, for brown bread, from
choice wheat, and MIXED FEED for cows.
Grain bought at highest market price.

CHARLOTTE CITY MILLS.
febl8-t- f. Lock Box 62.

Notice.
ATLANTIC, TENN. & OHIO R. R.,

Charlotte, April 1st, 1S73. j

miCKETS are on sale at the office of the
J. Company to Newton, Hickory, Morgan-ton- ,

Marion and Old Fort via Statesville.
W W PEGRAM, Agent.

apr 1 SOdys

J. S. M. DAVIDSON. AGT.,
Has received the following choice goods,

to which the attention of the public is in-
vited :

Milk Biscuit, Soda Crackers, .Edam and
Gem Dairy Cheese, Sea Foam and Royal
Baking Powders, Parched Coffee, Dry Sugar
Corn, (better than can corn) English and
American Pickles, various kind sauces.
Bloaters, Prepared Cod fish, Shore, Fat
Family and Jess Mackerel, Choice Hams,
Beef Tongues, Dried Beef, Extra Shoulders,
Northern Butter, Salmon, Hallibut Fii s,
Breakfast Bacon.

I also have in store, buckets, tubs, brooms,
churns, seives. baskets of various kinds,
well buckets, flour pails, coffee mills, rolling
pins, &c, &c.

Give me a call, at
3RD DOOR ABOYE MARKET,

op!6 tf Trade Street.

pOR SALE.

A droye of

fine Hoeses

and MULES,

at the Livery

ana Sale Sta-

ble's of

mar 12 tf J W WADS WORTH.

Notice.
HAVING been appointed Receiver for the

RoeJiger & Cohn, I hereby
give notice that all accounts of said firm
must be paid to me immediately, as it will
save cost. C. HILKER,

mar 28 tf Receiver.

B M. PRESSOR STILL LIVES,

Has' on hand some ot the purest Corn
Whiskey in the city of Charlotte, Can be
vouched for by one of the most" eminent
physicians in the city.

Call and prove it, sign of the Elephant.
mar23tf B M PRESSON.

H. B. WILLIAMS, 8. B. MKACHAM,

Charlotte, N. C. Charlotte. N. C.
C. O. RANKIN, ;

Home, Tennessee-NE-

FIRM,
H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Commission Merchants
FOR the sale of Corn, Wheat, Flour and

; of all kinds.
Oolleze street, next door to MWill. TTmOi

& Scott s, Charlotte, N. C. a

apll5tl.

Notice.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

Just received and on consignment
20C0 Sacks Flour, all grades.

,s 500 Sacks Corn Meal.
1000 Sacks Corn.

TO ARRIVE. ,

200 Sacks Oats.
1 5000 lb Country Bacon.
Give us a call.

V H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.
a apllStf.

They Hayei Come I
A" ; MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF CLOTH

ING, Gents' Furnishing Goods; Hats. Sus

ad are going fast at very low prices.

Gentlemen will do well to examine my

Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

: :'k:' ! J. MOYER.
a. J. s fj., i I - r. i' . - ;

apr 6 tf

Removal
flUiK .Undersizned regnM.tfnl1v inform.

L his friends and patrons that his Lager
Beer Saloon has been transferred until furth-
er notice to the single brick house in rear of
Messrs. Anas & Cohen's old stand.--. Bottled
Ale, Porter and Lager, (imported and dom- -
nuj tu ways on nana.3 v

aprtf- - PrERRE LTIG,rtj 'i .U ferns sr.,', --
1


